Lesson 54

This vowel-r combination has the /er/ sound.

Practice Sound Cards: Practice sound card for er, or, ore, oar, our & oor as well as ar and previous sounds that are not automatically known.

Write and Say Sounds: The student writes er multiple times saying the /er/ sound as he writes. Also write or, ore, oar, our & oor + other sounds not automatically known.

Making Words: Use sound tiles... er a i u d f g h m n(2) p s(2) t w th sh

Reading Words that have the er /er/ sound:

her verb herd berg fern
term Bert stern perm perch
germ serve terse term jerk
berm clerk berth tern verse
nerve over after pepper better
summer perky darker paper hermit
mister order under sister perfect
winter miner butter wander center
ever corner thunder harder perhaps
letter marker cracker former rubber
boxer permit derby cavern diner
other elder water person ladder
intern helper ginger rather binder
vertex barter fever sliver fender
Writing/Spelling Words: Have the student write/spell some of the listed words.